SUMMARY Current methods for assessing the intima of pulmonary arteries produce measurements of intima and artery size that are affected by the constriction or collapse of the arteries and the generally patchy distribution of intimal abnormality. Our new method measures intimal area and defines artery size as the total length of the internal elastic lamina; these measurements are unaffected by the constriction or collapse of the arteries and are easily and directly obtained from histological sections, using a light microscope with a camera lucida attachment in conjuction with a microcomputer linked to a digitising board. The measurements produced are consistently repeatable.
SUMMARY Current methods for assessing the intima of pulmonary arteries produce measurements of intima and artery size that are affected by the constriction or collapse of the arteries and the generally patchy distribution of intimal abnormality. Our new method measures intimal area and defines artery size as the total length of the internal elastic lamina; these measurements are unaffected by the constriction or collapse of the arteries and are easily and directly obtained from histological sections, using a light microscope with a camera lucida attachment in conjuction with a microcomputer linked to a digitising board. The measurements produced are consistently repeatable.
We considered that the extent of intimal change in a pulmonary artery was most readily understood when expressed not as an area measurement but in the form of an "intima index", in which intimal area is calculated as a proportion of the area enclosed by the internal elastic lamina in its theoretically unwrinkled state. Values for intima index range from > 0 to < 1, indicating minimal through to total occlusion of the artery lumen. Although values for the intima index increased as artery size decreased in the subjects studied, there was no consistent overall correlation between intima index and artery size for different subjects. We therefore concluded that subjects should be compared by calculating mean intima indexes for arteries subdivided into groups according to size.
Although there have been many quantitative studies of pulmonary vasculature, especially the muscular pulmonary arteries, the emphasis has always been on measurements of the media; few studies have included any measurement of the intimal component. There are two likely explanations for this. Firstly Measurements of pulmonary arteries were obtained directly from histological sections by means of a camera lucida attachment to the light microscope; the attachment was orientated so that it overhung the digitising board. This enabled the pinpoint of light emitted from the cursor on the digitising board to be superimposed on the artery in the field of view. Before starting measurement the digitising board was calibrated to the light microscope; this was effected by assigning each of the four buttons on the cursor to a specific lens objective on the microscope. of light across or along the specified parts of the artery while depressing the appropriate button on the cursor. All coordinates "activated" on the digitising board during the measurement of each variable were recorded and passed to the microcomputer, which translated the information into distances between points, lengths, or areas, depending on the variable. (All measurements may be printed directly or stored on tape for analysis at the operator's convenience.) PROGRAMS Three programs were used in this study; these were written in BASIC. Program 1 and the statistical program "simple regressions" were provided by Graphic Information Systems. The intima index program was obtained from the Institute of Occupational Medicine.
Program 1 was designed to measure the variables of muscular pulmonary arteries that satisfied the criteria of being cut in good cross section and having a well defined internal elastic lamina round the major part (at least 7/8ths) of their wall. The variables measured by the observer were marked with an *; measurements for the remaining variables were produced by the computer: *circumference of lumen (LC); *total length of internal elastic lamina (IEL); *total length of external elastic lamina (EEL); areas of lumen (LA), intima (IA), and media (MA) (Fig. 1) .
Intimal area was calculated by the microcomputer as the area enclosed by the internal elastic lamina less the area enclosed by the lumen circumference. Similarly, medial area was calculated as the area enclosed by the external elastic lamina less the area enclosed by the internal elastic lamina. Arteries satisfying the above criteria, and therefore measured using Program 1 were termed "digitisable".
The statistical program simple regressions was used to determine the relation between measurements of the intima and size of artery (defined in terms of total length of internal elastic lamina). This program enabled several functions, linear and non-linear, to be fitted to the data and selected that giving the best fit.
The intima index program was designed to enable the intimal area of vessels measured using Program I to be expressed as a ratio of the area enclosed by the internal elastic lamina in its theoretically unwrinkled state (Fig. 2) less than 2% on consecutive digitisations; the maximum percentage deviation observed was 5-2%. Using the mean values obtained from the initial consecutive digitisations as a baseline, the long term repeatability of measurements of intimal area was investigated. On each of three further digitisations the percentage deviation from the baseline value of intimal area was calculated for each artery. Fig. 3 shows the maximum percentage deviation observed over the three independent digitising sessions in relation to the baseline value of intimal area. In general, the long term repeatability of the measurements was excellent, with only three of the arteries showing These data are ratios. deviations of more than 5% from the baseline value; these were small arteries with a thin intima.
The effect of magnification on the measurement of intimal area was investigated in a subgroup of eighteen arteries which fulfilled the criterion of being digitisable at a minimum of three out of four lens objective magnifications (x 4, x 10, x 20, x 40). The data were expressed as ratios:
Measurement at specified magnification Measurement at x 4 magnification ( Table 2) group.bmj.com on June 16, 2017 -Published by http://jcp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from severe-that is, arteries 7 and 2, respectively (Table  2) . Intimal area measurements did not vary much with magnification from x 10 upwards (Table 2) . To summarise, the described method of measurement produced values for intimal area that were generally reproducible to within 5%. To obtain accurate measurements of area, however, it is advisable to digitise at a magnification of x 10 or greater.
CORRELATION BETWEEN INTIMAL AREA AND SIZE OF ARTERY
Histological sections from the six subjects were scanned, and each muscular pulmonary artery considered to be digitisable was measured using Program 1, the data being recorded on tape. The correlation between intimal area and size of artery (defined in terms of length of internal elastic lamina) was then investigated in each subject using the statistical program simple regressions: for any size of artery the values for intimal area within all the subjects varied enormously, emphasising the irregular distribution of intimal abnormality.
The functions giving the best fit between intimal area and artery size also varied. For the six subjects studied three different best fit functions were observed; these took the form y = A + bx, y = Aebx, and y = A + B.logjx, the last of which is shown in Fig. 4 . The observed increase in intimal area with a corresponding increase in size of artery was as expected and was evident in all six subjects.
CORRELATION BETWEEN INTIMA INDEX AND SIZE OF ARTERY
An intima index was calculated for each artery, a value of I indicating complete occlusion (actual and theoretical) of the lumen. These indexes were then plotted against size of artery (length of internal elastic lamina) for three subjects (cases 1, 4, and 6) who showed different correlations between area of intima and size of artery. It was evident from these plots that the smallest arteries were those most affected by intimal change (case 6) (Fig. 5) . There was no consistent correlation, however, between the intima index and the size of artery in different subjects.
Discussion
Measuring the intimal component of pulmonary arteries comprises two separate stages: firstly, the measurement of the intima in the individual artery and secondly, the analysis of that data.
With regard to methods of measuring the intima, we consider our described technique to be an improvement on those previously reported3 -10 for three main reasons. Perhaps the most important of these is that our method produces a measurement for Fernie, Lamb the area of the intima, and as such is entirely unaffected by the distribution of the intimal layer round the arterial wall. In contrast, those methods, requiring measurement of intimal thickness,5-10 lead to an inaccurate estimation of the intimal layer if it is irregular, eccentric, or cresent shaped, as is often the case. l 2 The second reason is the variable used to describe vessel size and to which measurements of the intima are related. We chose the total length of the internal elastic lamina as it is a variable that is unaffected by constriction or collapse; the use of this indicator of vessel size was validated in an earlier study."1 Other workers have chosen to relate intimal thickness to vessel diameter, either internal7-9 or external,'0 a measurement that varies considerably with the degree of constriction or collapse present. Expression of intimal thickness in relation to it will lead, therefore, to an overestimation of the intimal component.
Thirdly, there is the factor of the reproducibility of our measurements of intimal area, which varied less than 5% on subsequent digitisations. Poorer reproducibility (up to 12%) was evident only in arteries in which the intimal area was very small. Magnification did not seem to have much effect on the measurements of intimal area with the exception that digitisation at a lens objective magnification of x 4 tended to produce either too great or too small an estimation of the intimal area. The obvious solution to this problem is to digitise at magnifications of x 10 upwards.
Although we are confident that our method of measurement accurately assesses the intimal component of individual arteries, there are problems in handling the data and deciding how best to compare subjects. Regression of intimal area against vessel size for our six subjects showed that no single function could describe the correlation for all the subjects. This was in strong contrast to the correlation between medial area and vessel size that generally takes the form y = AXb. 14 As there was no consistent correlation between intimal area and vessel size subjects could not simply be compared by assessing whether the slopes of the correlation were the same or not, a comparison which was possible with the media.14 One disadvantage of relating area of intima to size of artery is that it is not immediately obvious which arteries are most affected by intimal change in relative terms. For this reason we decided to express the data in another form, the intima index, in which the intimal area is expressed as a ratio of the area enclosed by the internal elastic lamina in its theoretically unwrinkled state. We considered that this index gave a readily understandable impression of the extent of intimal change in an artery as it ranged from > 0 to < 1, indicating minimal through to total Measuring the intima occlusion of the artery lumen. It must be remembered, however, that while the index accurately reflected the extent of intimal abnormality in an artery, the value produced for lumen occlusion was a minimum possible value, as the index was independent of the degree of collapse or constriction present.
Regression of intima index against size of artery showed which arteries were most affected by intimal change and to what extent. Invariably the smaller vessesl were most affected, although there was considerable variation in the intima indexes of arteries in this group, emphasising the patchiness of intimal change. No single function described the correlation between intima index and size of artery for all the subjects.
These problems with the relation between the two measures (area and intima index) of the intimal component and size of artery led us to conclude that the most sensible method of comparing subjects would be to calculate a mean intima index for arteries subdivided by size (length of internal elastic lamina). Some workers simply calculated a mean value for their measurements of the intima based on all arteries measured.710 It is, however, essential to subdivide by size as the smaller arteries are more affected by intimal change.
Finally, there is the problem of selecting arteries for the measurement of the intima. Using our method, the number of arteries measured was less than 35 per subject with paraffin embedded tissue. Taking into account the patchiness of intimal change, the question is whether these 35 or fewer arteries were a truly representative sample of the total population.
Although it is possible to compare the measured arteries with the total population, such a comparison has to be based on the variables of intimal thickness and vessel diameter, and for the reasons already discussed, it is of questionable value. A simple solution to the problem would be to increase the number of arteries measured. This can be accomplished by embedding tissue in glycol methacrylate in preference to paraffin-for example, 96 arteries were considered to be digitisable for case 6. This is one of the reasons why we advocated embedding in glycol methacrylate in studies of pulmonary vasculature. 4 Another possibility is to obtain a measurement for intimal area and length of internal elastic lamina in those vessels that are cut in cross section but are not considered to be 1379 digitisable using Program 1. Adaptations to Program I which might permit this variation are currently being investigated.
